
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

FACULTY PERK SHEET

Note: As a result of the unfortunate recent departures of faculty “stars” Cornel West, Carol Gilligan, and Jeffrey Sachs, we at Harvard want to do
everything in our power to make sure that you—our brilliant, talented, and very sexy faculty members—are happy to be here, and that you will not
be tempted by any perks that might be offered to you by Yale, Princeton, or some overreaching safety school.  To that end, please complete the fol-
lowing Faculty Perk Sheet. (If you have any questions, President Lawrence H. Summers is standing by at our 24-hour Faculty Perks Hotline, 1-800-
PLS-STAY.)

Name: Department/School:

Professorship/endowed chair  (Untenured faculty: discard this form):

Honorific you would like us to use when fawning over you (e.g., Your Excellency, El Presidente, The King of Pop):

Favorite model/color of Jag: Spouse’s/entourage’s favorite Jags (limit 20):

Birthday: /     / I would �/would not � like J. Lo to perform at my birthday

Preferred number of hours spent teaching per semester (please choose number between one and four): I will �/will not � deign to be in

the same room as undergraduates

Please indicate if you would like to take advantage of our special “Don’t Publish, Don’t Perish” offer:

Indicate which day would be most convenient for your complimentary, once-a-week, full-body Swedish massage (Note: due to regularly scheduled

Academic Advisory Group meetings, deans regret that they are unavailable on Thursdays):

Please indicate what sort of recording contract you would like the University to offer you:

Please check which of the following you would like to have supplied and automatically replenished in your complimentary in-office (or -lab)  minibar:

Please check the following complimentary services your pet will be requiring:

I would �/would not � like to receive a lifetime exemption from attending any theater/music/dance performances given by students in my House

Please list all pertinent offshore bank-account information (attach additional pages if necessary):

Choose which of the following Harvard landmarks you would like to have named after you:

Please complete the following sentence: To make me feel wanted, I prefer that my employers

� get down on their knees in my presence and grovel.
� give me shiny jewelry and iPods and other cool stuff.
� burst into tears when I say the word “Stanford.”
� make an exception and massage me on Thursday.

Andy Borowitz ’80 writes humor for the New Yorker and appears on National Public Radio’s Weekend Edition Sunday.

� Rap
� Country
� Jazz/fusion

� Electronica
�

� Toblerone Chocolates
� Chivas Regal Scotch Whiskey
� Beluga Caviar

� Cuban Cigars
� Cristal Champagne (specify vintage)
� Viagra

� Botox
� Myrrh

� Grooming
� Boarding
�Walking

� Tossing of ball/yarn-toy 
� Psychiatry
� Swedish massage (except Thursdays)

� Eliot House
�Widener Library
� Soldiers Field

� Memorial Hall
� Statue of John Harvard
� Hong Kong Restaurant

� Radcliffe

HUNIV/FORM#007

None of the above, but I would like Harvard to help me pursue my career as a
film director/professional wrestler/exotic dancer/rodeo performer
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